
¥DTWO GREAT CARDINALS
DEAD,

Grim Monster Invades Thre
, Duke of Clarancs

and Cardinals Manningand

; Simeoni No More,

London, Jan. 16—Albert Victor, the eldest
ofthe Prince of Wales, Duke of Clarence

and heir presumptive to the throne of Great
tain, died Thursday morning at Sand-

Tingham. The night previous slight hopes
Horhis recovery were entertained, but at2

‘clock Thursday morning there was a
change for the worse, and from that time

_ the Princesank rapidly until the end came.
He was delirious duging part of “the night,
but recovered consciousness before he died

d knew his condition.

 

PRINCE GEORGE FREDERICK ERNEST ALBERT,

DUKE OF CLARENCY.

 

Theofficial account of the death of the
Dukesays that the Rey. Frederick Hervey,
“domestic chaplain to the Prince of Wales,
read the prayers for the dying when the end
wasnear. Inthe room were assembled the

ince and Princess of Wales, Prince George,
e Duke and Duchess of Fife,the Princesses

Victoria and Maud, sisters of the dying|
Duke; the Prince and Princess of Teck and

Princess May, the Duke's betrothed.
1g with these were three physicians and

three nurses. The official account gives no
description of the dying scene.
The Princess May is said to be almost on
€ VE

Be oO

sSxDected to meet her royal lover somewhere
alive, and be greeted by him in the old way.
Hergrief at the death bed was so overwhelm-
ing that it attracted the attention

ince and Princess from their own.
‘Baid that the dying Prince fave her a last
OkOfrecoguitionas she kissed his fore-
a
Queen Victoria. who is at ‘Marlborough

id to be more prostrated than when she
36 Alice and Pri

eshe wished at once to proceed to Sand-
ham. Even when her p ysician advised

gainst jt the Queen could with difficulty be
S ed from hastening to

The Queen ordered that the court go into
ull mourning for three months and cancell-
dall the ‘drawing room’ and state levees.

Majesty announced that the funeral of
duke would be a state function and that
uld he held in St. George Chapel, Wind-

Palace.’ it was in this chapel that the
marriage of the Duke to Princess Victory

was to have taken place on February
ex

| THE NEWS IN LONDON.
£ 9:55 the Lord Mayor received the fol-Wing: ‘His Royal Highness passed away26 9:15 o'clock.” "After this came the follow-

ugd spatch from the Prince of Wales: “Our
3 ved son passsd away at 9:15 o'clock to-1

on receipt of the news the Lord Mayor at
‘once guve orders to have the great bell in
Bt. Paul's Cathedral tolled, and also sent the
following message to the Prince of Wales:

e are profoundly moved bv ‘the sad
8,iand have communicated it to our
w citizens. We tender our deep and
tiul sympathy with Your Royal High-

: in this great sorrow and national
amity.’
When the solemn tolling of the great bells

t. Panl's Cathedral were heard this
ing they conveyed: to everyone within

ring of their deeu-mouthed booming the
that the Duke had passed away. The

ells in St. Paul's are never tolled save on
8 occasion of the death of an heir to the
rone, and therefore no further information

necessary for the people of London to

ake them aware that after a gallant
( heir presumptive had finally

: the Westminster Abbey and
alltheother churches throughout London

ndits suburbs took up the note of death
D after St. Paul’s thundered forth the sad
ws,and one must have listened tothe

( ing of these innumerable muffled
be able to thoroughly appreciate the

sadness which they evoked and the
f depression which they conjured
d then, as if under the influence of a

[ BEG:Dallmasted flags immany
1ces draped with’ crepe, appeared from
building graced witha flagstaff, while

s of mourning as promptly a
n store windows, the EE
houses and in all public places,

ms of pictures and photographs of
e Kiddie and Princess May, which were

d to bedisplayed drapped with wed-
he occasion of the royal

were soon encircled with crepe
ved, forming sad commentaries

eakness of human beings and
other example of the fact that,

1an proposes, God alone disposes,
ng the afternoon most of the theaters

ther places of amusement in the city
notices announcing that there
performance tonight.

s on all parts ofthe Kingdom
the news of the Duke's death was
sverywhere with tokens of deep

80!

direct line ofsuccession to
. He was educated at Trinity

yCambridge, and the University of
¢ Previous to his entering as an

8, however, he sedtwo
cadet on board the Brifan.
Sta with his brothers

ales, on a voyage aroun
cchante. He returned

University Prince Albert
parefor

wasiuvestod »with the
He was created

premaui23 of ir s

aTock| a

 ‘the stricken |   
- Oxford, and graduated in 1830.

       

 

Sa ouddle sum
ember 15, 1890, he

Reading as ght Worshipful Provincial
Oeaorih £of Berkahi
His mili r ele) of M: ovis military rank was that or, heholding a commission in theTenth 8of which regimenthisfath ;
In December was annofinced the marriage

of His Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor
to Her Serene Highness Princess Victoria
Mary’of Teck, the betrothal of the royal
lovers having been reviously announced,
would take place on Satarday, February 27,
at St. George's chapel, Windsor Castle. The
announcement was received with great
favor, asthe Princess is very popular.
After the Duke of Clarence and Avondale

the next to person to the Prince of Wales in
the line of direct succession is Prince George
Frederick Ernest Albert of Wales, brother
of the late Duke. He wa~ born June 3, 1865.
He soon displayed a predilection for navalaffairs, and after serving in minar capacities
was appointed, in March, 1890, to the com-mand of the new gunboat Thrush. andwhile on this vessel he was attached to theBritish North American s uadron. InAugust, 1890, he was romoted to the rankof commander of Her ajesty’s fleet. Prince

Tgeis popular, but it is known that he isnot strong. There is talk of a match between
himand the dead Prince's betrothed, but itis said he is already betrothed. If he should
die without heirs it wonld come to passthat the baby girl ofthe Duke of Fife, whomarried the Princs of Wale's daughter,
would be the successor to the throne. Thiswould not please the royal family and itsnumerous connections,

=

for the Dnke
is not of that rich, royal, blue blood
distinguishing the

'

wielders of England’s
scepter.

PRETTY PRINCESS MARY.

SheWhoWould Have Weddsd the Dead
Duke NowMay Marry Prince George.
Princess Victoria Mary, or to give her

right name, Princess Victoria Mary Augusta
 

PRINCESS VICTORIA MARY, OF TECK.

 

Louise Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, is the,
only daughter of His Highness Franz Louise
Paul Alexander, duke of Teck, G. C. B,
and Her Royal Highness Mary Adelaide’
Wilbelmina

~

Elizabeth, duchess of ‘feck
and cousin of the queen. She was born;
May 26, 1867, and is 23 ig old. She has|three brothers, one of whom is a lieutenant
in the Seventeenth lancery.
Her marriage to the dead duke would have

occurred February 27. is generally:
agreed that haste will now be made in bring-
ing about the marriage of Prince George to,remove the possibility of the Fife succession.|This possibility is not viewed with equani-
mity by the members of the nobility, whobelieve that all the heirs to. the throne
should be of the full blood royal. It is
hinted very broadly thata marriage between
Prince Gegrge and Princess Victoria Mary!
of Teck will be arranged. The weekly paper,
Modern. Society, however, asserted t at a
marriage had already been Arfanged betweenPrince George and a daughter of Prince and
Princess Christian.

CARDINAL MANNING DEAD,

One of the World’s Greatest Religious
Thinkers PassesAway at a Rips Old
Ags,
London, Jan, 16—Cardinal Mauning died

Thursday from bronchitis and congestion of
the lungs. Hediedina plainly furnished
room in his palace at Westminster. His
Eminence contmued to grow weaker during:
the night until finally his prostration became
complete. He was able, however, to join in
the Prayers which were being offered at his
bedside. The Cardinal continued these

 

CARDINAL MANNING.

supplications for divine merey until 7:30
o'clock, when he became unconscious.
His death was calm, and he passed away
evidently without pain. Telegrams of re-
gret from all parts of the world are being
received.
Henry Edward Manning was born at Tot-

teridge, Hertordshire July'15,1808. He was
the son of William Manniag, M. P. He was
educated at Harrow and  Baliol college,

He preached
in the University of Oxford and became
Archdeacon of Chichester in 1840. He be-
came a deep student of religion, and wrote a
letter attacking the RomanCatholic church.
In 1851 he joined that church in which he
entered the priesthood, and in 1857 founded
an ecclesiastical congregation at Bayswater,
entitled the Oblates of St. (‘harles Borromeo.
He was made a Domestic Prelate to the Pope.
After the death of his Eminence Cardrnal
Wiseman, Monsigonr ianning was consecrat
ed Archbishop of Westminister, June 8,1865.
Pope Pius IX created him cardinal priest,
March 15 1875,the title assigned to him being
that of S8. Andrew and Gregory on the
Coelian Hill. She same Pontiff invested him
with the Cardinal’s Hat in a consistory held
_atthe Vatican, December 31, 1877.

Dr. Manning was a prolific writer and
lecturer.

SIMEONI PASSES AWAY.

rme: 1 Secretary of State Dies
A Fo x Papa of Grip.

. 16.—Cardinal Simeoni, form-
Rome, Jan retary of State and Prefect

Sry re ‘of the Propaganda, died Thursday,
Hisdeathwas due to an attack of grip, from
which he had been suffering for several |
dass, pis

jovanni8
After

Simeoni was born at Paliano in
Snobo he held some

fides. «.He was taken to Romeas
,and was honored with various

{ the wreck in Chinese watersof the

TERESTING ITEMS GATH-
¢BRED AT RANDOM.

Happenings From Ocean to Ocean Told

in a Brief Way.

~ A ecave-in at’ Hazelton, 'Pa., caused “about
30 famlies to move out of their homes and

over a thousand patrolled the streets in fear

for the safety of their houses. i

The English syndicate plan to control the
type founderies of this country will prob-
ably fail.

Senator Cantor introduced a bill in the
New York senate appropriating $300,000 for

a state exhibit at the World's fair.

Extremely cold weather and heavy snow

storms are reported from all parts 'of the
West and Northwest. !

Governor Frank Brownwas inaugerated at

Annapolis, Md, in the presence of the

General Assembly. His address related

to matters of interest only ‘within ‘the state

The cold snap in Texas has killed oft many
cattle.

Miss Nellie Brown, an heiress of Middle
town, N. Y., aged 15, left her home six days
ago to visit near jpeighbors. She. neyer
reachedher destination, and all: efforts to
trace her have proved unavailing. ‘It is now
suggested that she was murdered by persons

interested financially in her death,

The cold wavein Nebraska has caused
much suffering and loss of live stock.

A natural gas explosion at Anderson,Ind ,

tore David Dillon’s boating house io
splinters. Six persons were seriously injured
and two will die.

Fifty of the414 persons carried down by

Nam-
chow, were rescued by fishing boats. Xe 3
The dead lockin the ‘Iowa Senatewas

broken by the Lieutenant Governor deciding.
that a majority of a'quorum, instead =of
members-elect, was all that was necessaryto
elect Senate officers. The Democrats réfrain-
ed from voting, but the Lieutenant Governs

or counted sufficieut of them to ' make a
quorum, and declared the Republican
_candidate for Secretary elected.
Brower(Rep.)then votea with the Democrats
for W. F. Conklin for Assistant Secretary,
electing him.

The Leader Publishing Com-
pany’s building on Fifth ave
nue, near Cherry alley, Pittsburg, was
destroyed by fire last night. The flames
made a clean sweep of everything in an as-
tonishingly short space of time, leaving

blackened monuments of what had but
an hour before been a comple‘e newspaper
establishment. About $60,000 worth of
property was blotted out.

At Creston, Ia,, Wesley Taylor and A. E.

Fontanelle, Is., which failed for $40,000
about a year ags, ‘were found guilty of re-
ceiving deposits while knowing that the
bank was'insolvent. Each was sentenced
to four months in jail and to pay a fine of
$500. x.

The exhibit of business at the Philadel
phia Custom House shows imports valued
at $62,438,000 for 1091, against $56,057,000 for
1890, and exports of $42,845,000 against
$36,462,000 during the previous year.

At the inquests on the bodies of Mrs, Ed-
ward Andrews and Miss Lillie Wallace at
Brainerd, Minn., the jury returned a verdict
completely exonerating the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad company and its employes
from any blame in the railroad horror of
Friday morning. All the injured are resting
well and will recover.

Engineer Joseph Hunt and Fireman Brad-
ford were blown to fragments by the ex-
plosion of a locomotive near Birmingham,
Ala. The head of the engineer was found
a quarter of a niile from rhe scene of the
explosion. ‘The water had got too low in
the boiler.

Bert Wiggins was killed and six other
miners injured by the cage in which they
were giving away at Chatham, Ill. x

The business part of the city of. Rome, Ga,,
is from four to seven feet under water.
Hundreds of people have been driven from
their homes.

Mrs. Annie Quackenbush, of Newark, N.
J., who wasshot by her husband, January 8,
died on Monday, "Her husband killed him.
self after the shooting.

All the railroads operating between the
Missouri river and the seaboard have agreed
to transport food products for relief of Rus-
sian sufferers free of cost. 3

At St. Paul, Minn., on Monday the mer-
cury was down to 20 degrees below once
more, with some reports of colder weather.
The same report came from all over the
Northwest.

Prohibition National Convention.
New York, Jan. 18—Notice is given by

order of National committee of the Pronibi-

, tion party that the national convention of

that party to nominate candidates for presi-
dent and vice president of the United States

will assemble in Music Hall, St. Louis, Mo..

on June 29. The basis of representation is
that usually adopted for national conven-

tions, except that each state may send one
additional delegate for every one thousand

votes or major fraction thereof cast for Fisk
and Brooks in 1888,

FOUND FROZEN DEAD.

Fate of a Station Agent Who Caused a
Terrible Accident.

Pueblo, Col., Jan. 16—The body of E. E.

i Schafer, the station agent at' Graneros, whose

failure to deliver orders caused the terrible

collision on the Rio Grande the afternoon of

December 31 was found by a ranchman on

the plains about six miles from the station.
Schafer decamped as soon as he discovered

his error, and was frozen to death in trving

o make his escape.

Many Hebrews Killed.

Bt. Petersburg, January 13.—Anti-Jewish  
I been

outbreaks have occurred in many villages in

! Pensa and Sarotov. The houses of a num-

ber ofJews suopected of hoarding corn for

the purpose ofraising the price in the matk-
et have been burned, and many Jews have

killed, g

Senator :

nothing standing but the four walls as

Jackson, officers of the Fontanelle Bank, of

ay sini, ih =

The Academy of St, Louis de Consaque,
Montreal, Quc., was burned to-day. The
800 children in the "institution ‘were res-
cued, the coolness of thenuns averting a

panic. .

The Sibley block, Rochester, N, Y., com
prising a number of stores, were burned.
Loss, $150,000. os
Bloch & Schwerein, carriage makers,

Philadelphia, have assigned. Liabilities,
$75,000; assets about the same.

Keener & Pike, grain dealers at Jackson.
ville, Til., have assigried. Liabilities, $125,-
000; assets, $26,000. ;
The York power block, on i

Cleveland, Ohio,, occupied b "a num

manufacturing estab iShments, wasdes
ed by fire. \Loss.on buildingand .con
i Egated at 1000.0 | © §
Wa H.Ghaffee:& Co.. cottonmanufactur 

| ers, of New Orleans, La., have failed. The
liabilities are $220,000 and asscts $700,000.

Theold and well known bankinghouse
of J. J. Nicholson & Sous, Baltimore, Md.,
made an assignment. A.J. Nicholson died
a short time ago, and H. R. Nicholssh is in
11 health. This is given
ailure.

United States Bank Examiner F. H. Den
gler posted a notice onthe doors of the First
National bank at Muncy,Pa. notifiying the
public that it had suspended.

|

The excite
ment was great. The bank examiner was
sentfrom Washington last Saturday by the
comptroller of currency, because the bank's
statement was not satisfactory. On his
arrival he tried to open the vault, but failed.
Then he sent for an expert and after several
hours of hard work the vault was opéned.
He found that it was empty.

The main building of the State University
of Missouri, at Columbia, was desteoyed by
fire Saturday night, The entire library,
consisting of 40,000 volumes, was hols
destroyed. It was insured for $10,00. Lose
on building,$400,000; insurance, $130,000.
SHEEP BREEDERS IN SESSION.

The National Association Mat at Canons.
burg and the Dorsst Breedars at Pitts-

burg.
The eleventh annual meeting of the Na

t'onal Delaine Sheep Breeders Association
was held at Cannonsburg, Pa. The treasurer
raport showed a balance sf $141 74. Several
n2w members were received into member-
Seip. The old board of ‘the association was
re-elected.
A committee was appointed to make ar-

rangements for an exhibit of the asssocia-
tion’s stock at the World's Fair and report a:
® special meeting to be held here on October
10, next.

Pollock were appointed to meet with the
United States Sheep Breeders’ Association
at Steubenville, Ohio, on Jan.. 26 and 27,
with regard'to adopting some system

-

for
fitting and showing sheep at fairs. ; :
The fourth volume * of theassociation

which has Fecenitly been published, shows a
registration of 6,143 sheep up to the year
1890. During the past year oyer 1,000 sheep
have been registered. Tho association enix

masters in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio,
and Michigan. i

Dorsat Sheep Breeders. .TheDarset Sheep, Bréeders’ association ofAmeriea held its
Pittsburg, Pa. ‘The association was organi-zed on March 31, 1891, for the purpose ofimproving ard protecting the best breeds ofsheep. ‘ihe dnnual report was read andshowed that the first Dorset sheep was im-ported from England by Vir. Wm. Daly, ofockport, N. Y., on March 25, 1887. ‘Duringthe year 1,006 certificates of recordfor sheepadmitted. were issued to members of theassociation, besides a number of certificatesto non-members. The association has amembership in sixteen states and in Canada.Pennsylvania has twenty-one regularmembers, nine of whom reside in Washing:ton county. The association claims thatthe Dorset sheep are the best for Americanbreeders. Vice President McKinsey said:“The Dorset sheep has good depth ‘of car-cass, hardiness to all climates, and’ is wellfleeced and remarkably prolific. The asso-ciation will exhibit in the World's Fair, andwill in future give premiums for the livestock exhibit there. We propose to enforcerules ofsheep-breeding like those relating tohorse and caftle-breeding. An aunnal” ofpedigress will be issued by the association.”T. 8. Cooper, of Coopersburg, Pa., isPresi.
dent ofthe association.

STONED BY CHILIANS.

An Assault Upon the Gi: of the Gun
Boat Yorktown.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 13—The follow-
ing cable message from Commander Evans,
commanding the gunboat Yorktown, the
only United States vessel now in Chilian
waters was made public this afternoon;

Valparaiso, Jan. 9,
Secretary of the Navy:

Yesterday afternoon my gig while lyingoff the landing place waiting, ‘was stoned bythree menin a crowd of bad characters; noone wasinjured. I visited immediately thesenior Chilian naval officer afloat andrequested him to notify the police authoritiesthit I demanded their efficient protectionand that if the offense was repeated I wouldtake the matter in my own hands ‘ancprotect my men with arms, Much regretwas expressed by the Chilian senior navalofficer who went at once to the police. TodayI have assurance that the parties will be
Punished and protection given.

i - Evans.”

A GRADE CROSSING HORROR,

A Street Car Struck By ths Chicago
Limited. Two Killed and Many

Injured.
Chicago, Jan. 16— A surface railway cross

ing horror occurred at Forty seventh street
and the Chicago, Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne
tracks. An inbound Fort Wayne train
struck a Forty seventh street transfer horse
car of the Chicago city. Railway company.
Two passengers on the horse car were killed
instantly. Thirteen other passengers were
injured.
The.catastrophe was due to the combined

carelessne,s or the stupidity of three men—
Herman Albrecht, the crossing keeper;
Joseph Flannigan, the conductor

'

of the streetcar, and Michael Gargin the car
driver, :

"Refugees Escapsthe Chilians,
“London, Jan. 16.—A dispatch to the
Times from Bantiago de Chili states that all
the refugees that were given shelter by Mr.
Egan, the United States minister, except
one, have succeeded in making their escapefrom the Chillag authorities, The dispaten’addsthat the relations _ between the Chili andthe United States are improving,

as the cause of the |

James Bell,Robert Hamilton and William |

braces some of the most: proniinent.  flock-%

rst annual meeting at]

a
ic b al Bradford. Amo

om tal andther communications
laid beforethe Senate by the Vice President
were three agreements for the cession of
lands made with the Shoshone and Arapa-
hoe Indiansofthe Wind River Reservation
in Wyoming, the Indians of the Pyramid
Lake Reservation, and the Kickapoo In-
dians of Oklahoma. They were all referred
to the Committee on Indian affairs. Many
petitions in favor of a loan of $5,000,000 to
the World's Fair, on condition of its being
closed on Sunday, were presented and re-
ferred. At 2:20 the Sendte procee to
executive business. - ’

“this morning , and only routine a: unim-
“portant business was& a. Mezusicr,

‘of O from judiciarycomm: i Te-
Paps bi aes time for = holdingof

ited States _ courts

 
districts. Several unimportant measures
Jere introduced, gud at 12:20, on motion of

r. Springer, the houseadjou ed.
? Wenair the Ho Ay Mr.
Wise: of Signi, pifered a Fesolution
authorizing the Commerce Comm si
either as full or sub-committee, to send for
persons and papers and: have necessary
printing done. . pum voted with the

spublicans on adivis on the reference
ofthe resolution tothe Committee on Rules,
which was lost—50 to 122. Un the motion:
to adopt Mr. Bynum objected to granting
such powers to a committee as leading to
e3travags ice. Mr, Wise, ed to modify
the reso. ation to sui Bynum,and thus
amended it was adopted. A number of bills
and resolutions of a,routine nature were
then adopted. « Mr. Holeman: offered a
resolution in favor of general economy, an d
demanded the previous question. There
was considerable excitement. The previous
question was put, resulting—Yeas, 154; nays,
80—the Alliance men voting no. The de-
bate on the resolution was ‘then tponed
until tomorrow. ‘the House at 2:15 p. m.
adjourned. . . ;
The last remaining vacancy in the ranks of
the senate was filied this ‘morning by the
presence of Mr. Jonesof Nevada, who,under
the escort of his cqjleague, Mr. Stewart, who
‘had announced his Bejingin attendance, ad-
vanced to the clerk’s d and took the oath
of office for his fourth senatorial term.
Senate bill to prevent the adulteration and

purposes was reported and placed on the
calendar. This is the pure-food bill. Among
the bills introduced and referred was one by

r. Kyle, proposing an amendment to the
constitution so as to regeulate marriages
and divorces in the sever: States, On mo-
tion ofMr. Stewart the bill to provide for the
free coinage of gold and silver bullion was
referred to the finance committee. The
senate then: after a brief executive session,
adjourned until to-morrow. :
‘U'HURSDAY.~— 1!he ate transacted no

business of imortance todayand adjourned
until Monday. Inthe House the Holman
resolution againstsubsidies and committing
the House to appropriate money only for
the economical aduljnistration of thede
partments; came up for argumen , BI T
a four hours heal debate Mr. Springer
moved that the House adjourn and, pending
this wished to introduce his bill placing
iwoolionthe free list. ' To this, however, Mr.
"Owens, of Ohio, objected, and the House
edjourned till ro morrow. ;

BUSINESS IS GOOD.

The Only Section Reporting: Depression
‘ Is the South. pid {

New York, Jan. 16--R. G.
weekly review oftrade says:

It was suggested two weeks ago that the
expaorts in Deck mberwerelikely to be extra-

Dun & Co.s

just issued indicate that the exports in that
‘month were probably the largest ever known
for while no increase appears in cotton and
exports of provisions, cattle and. oil ere.
slightly less than a year ago, a gain of $20,-
100,000 appears in breadstuffs, making the
net increase in principal items $17,540,854,ornearly 25 per cent., indicating that theaggregate exports for the month will proba-bly exceed $1186,000,000, against about $98,-000,0 0 last year, when the amount wasgreaterthan it bad ever been in any month.
he exports of flour increased 50 per cent.andexports of wheat are 15,000,000 bushels,against 4,800,000. jast year, while exports ofcotton are 48,000,000 pounds greater in quan-tity, though no increase appears in value,owing to the low prices. These enormousexports overshadow all other features in thecommercial situation. They insure largesupplies of money, if ever needed, but at thepresent the markets are everywhere wellSupplied except atsouthern points and bettersupplied there than a week ago.

-

Treasurydisbursem ents have been large, and thereisno reason to look for a lack in the suppy ofmoney.
‘Another fact oflarge importance is thatthe iron output was not diminished in: De-cember,as isusual, owing to the st op

furnaces Juting holidays, but 188082 ‘tonsweekly, against 188,134 Dec. 1. The marketis fairly active, though theenormous outputgives buyers’ an advantage, and Alabamaand Virgima iron are offered at low prices.copper is flatand in tin there islittie changebut lead is weak at $4:20 and the market forcoal Joy dall on account of the very heavyoutput.

Bad weather checks business at Boston,At Hartford wool is less active. At Phila-delphia no change appears in the importantbranches of trade. At Baltimore exports ofbreadstuffs for the last six months of 1891were in value $155,989,193, a gain of morethan $100,000,000. over the previous year.Pittsburgh reports ne change in the “ironmarket, though prices for finished iron aregrowing stronger.

.

At Cincinnati tobacco igin getive demand and free orders are notedfor boots and shoes. At Cleveland trade islarger than a year ago, githough in somelines inactive, and the tide seems to havefuinedLin pig ron 20gore: ey ’t Chicago sales in rygoods, clothing andshaes are larger than a year ago, os in-erease 1s seen in barley, 25 per cent in cattle,1.31in flour, corn, oats and hides, while re-ceipts of wheat and dressed beef were large.But decrease appears in cured meats, lardcheese and the wool receipts are only one~half as large as a year ago. Trade at St.Louis is helped by colder weather, and alsoat Milwaukeeand St. Paul, At Minneapo-~lis the flour output i= 178,000 barrels for theweek. against110,000 a year ago, and atDuluth sales in 1891 amounted to $20,000,-

The business failure occurring throughoutthe country during the last seven days nam-oroo. as eombare with 35fast weekig y8). Kor the correspondi weekoflast year the figures were 40, gre
elie

e

e

n

s
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NO CORSETS OR GARTERS.
¥ ——————

Three Hundred Baltimore Girls Discard
Them as Useless Appendages.

Baltimore, Md., Jan, 16.—Miss Helen M.
Cole came to this city to take charge of thephysical culture department of the Statenormal school. She would not hear to anyexceptions to her rule, which forbade any
member of the ¢lass from joining in the ex-ercises. unless corsetless and garterless,
Health waists and elastic stock supports,
fastened to the waists and borders of the
stockings, were donned obediently by the
pupils. That was last winter. Now the 300
young ladies of the State normal school oftheir own sweet will have discarded the cor!setand the garterasany part of the home, school or promenade costume,

The house held but a 20 minute = session.

whieh wessheen |wa, whichwas passed. |
fod a TRL: to |
lidationr “ofcustoms’

misbranding of food and drugs and for other .

ordinarily large. The preliminary reports

of .

A CHINESE VESSEL FOUNDERS
$ =po : 3

And Four Hundred atid Fourteen Pere
sons Perish.

London, January 14.—A dispatch wasre-
ceived here from Hong Kong, stating that
the steamer Meifoo has arrived at that port,
bringing intelligence of the loss of the
steamer Namchow offCupchi Point. The

Meifooreports that ‘the shaft of the Nam-
chow broke, supposedly at the point where
it emerges from the hull, his allowedthe
water to rushinto the shaft alley and ‘make

| its way to the engine room and thence into
the fire room. The steamers fires say.i
soon extinguished and she settled radidly, ©

| The water eoitinued to pour in unchecked, f
and in a short time the vessel foundered.

The Namchow was employed in trading

locally in the China Seas and she had on
board 3 very large number of. Chine:e ipas
sengers. She sank so rapidly that it was
impossible to launch her boats even had she
had enough tocarryall hands ‘onboard,
When she‘went down ' she carried with
her 414 persons, every one of whom were
drowned. . .. .: Eau BF
Thesteamer was officered by Europeans,

and her crew alsoconsistedof sailors, fire-
men,etc,from different European countries.
They stood to their posts to the last and did
everything possible to save their vessel, and ..
all of them ‘went down withthe steamer, ¢

and

‘CHILI SHUFFLESAGAIN.’
The Mi r of Foreign AfrairsChanges
His Mind About the Disposition of Ref-
ugeeson Board the Yorktown andIns
sults Commander Evans. Sh

‘lhe following dispatch was reed
the Secretary of the Navy at Wash
from Commander Evans, of the Yorktown:

Valparaiso, Chili, Jan. 16, 1392.

Secretary of the Navy. Washington, D,aX

The American Minister informs: me that,
the Chilian Minister of Foreign Affairs has
changed his mind about refugees now on
the Yorktown, and that they may be

out g merchant

by.
ngton

i

Arrangements had been made for all of
them to sail today, but this change of base
on the part of the (thilian Minister of For-
eign Affairs compels me to keep them,whi
crowds me very much. Shall I land them at,
Callao, Peru, or Molendo, Peru? No
steamers from here go direct to neutral
territory. 2 £ 7

This unexpected act of the Chilian Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs is due, he states, ir
part of my saluting the Spanish Minister
when he came aboard to deliver
refugees. Ihave requested the America
Minister to say to the Minister of Forei
Affairs that I am Tr i v
Government and not to that of Ghili in such
matters, and that I consider his criticism
offensive, and I will not accept it. Hisne-
tion seems unworthy of - the representative
of a serious Government.

[Signed.] Evans,

Theaction on the part of Senor Pereis
the Chilian minister of foreign affairs, ;
deciding that the refugees might be taken
out of any merchant vessel touching at =
a Chilian port by local authority was a
great surprise to the officials at Washjng-
ton. They had been led to believe from
the fact that the refugees were allowedtopo
on board the Yorktown without molesta~
tion that they would be permitted to

leave the country without further hind«'¥:
rance.

———eet

FRIGHTFUL RAILROADACCIDENT.
Two Opera Singers Burned to Beath and

Many Others Badly Injured. Lay
Brainard, Minn., Jan, 18—A terrible ae

cident occurred on the Northern Pacific
railroad, seven miles eastof this city. Asthe
train was nearing Jonesville it struck a
broken rail. The engine and baggage car
passed in safety, but the sleeping car, Lin
which was théAsiarews ‘Opera’ company,
was derailed,and after running ‘some300
feet, toppled overand went down an em:
bankment five feet high, falling on its.
side. ; a
In a minute all was confusion, but as&os

as windows were broken to liberate th
inside, ‘flames shot out and in a veryshort
time the car was enveloped in flames,The
frainmen soonliberated ‘those’ who
unable to extricate themselves, but
were able fo save their clothes,
night being the coldest of the
thermometer reaching 40 degrees below, the
suffering wasterrible. Afterall had been
thought to bave been rescued, it was found
that Mrs. Ed. Andrews and Mrs, Lillie: Vas, of the opera company, were missing, but no
human effort

:

could render them assistande;
as the ‘oar was'a mass of flames, and the two
unfortunate women were burned to a crisp:
The injured were placed in a baggage car
and brought to Brainard and quartered at
the Arlington Hotel, ot

Miss Florence Joy was so severely burned

the company were more or less burned andbruised. .
. ree

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY.
Death of aManWho Attended Washing.ton’s Inauguration, Th
Ottumwa, Ia., January 18.--John B. Wick-ham, the oldest man in.Towa, died, aged 120-years. He was born in Franklin county,Va., and attended Washington's inaugura-tion in New York. He came to this city

twenty years go. For the past Year he has *steadily refused to wear trousers. 'Deatlswas caused by la grippe. 0

FRUIT TREES DESTROYED,

Working Great Havoo.
Information from many points in Western*Pennsylvania and Rastern Ohio. indicates

that much damage has been done to fruifand shade trees by heavy ice forming ‘onthem, ‘In Beaver county the weight of theice broke down many frait trees, and it igfeared that the buds on the othershavebeen destroyed. oa
teei mseboaebekiii

Queer Verdictin a Lynching,
Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 18—Henry Corbin'sbody, which was left hangingto a tree inthe public square at Oxford) 0., was cut.down and taken to the ‘mayor's office.

Esquire Bridgeford lel fan inquest and de~clared that he died from a pistol ball firedby hisown hand. N& one has clai {body. Corbin was amethe
dy. hinged by citizens forthe murder of Mrs. Aorner, He had fired a

1  ball into his head Just "before he wascaught. sey ae 
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that she will p.obably die, 2nd 11 others of.
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